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ASK Investigation Report 

 

Date of the Incident         5 January 2014 

Place of the Incident        Kornai Bazar, Thana - Sadar, District – Dinajpur 

Date of the Fact Finding   From 10 January  to 13 January 2014  

Fact Finding Team            Mohammad Tipu Sultan, Abu Ahmad Faijul Kabir and Md Liakat Ali 

 

Incident    

On 5 January 2014, the day of the 10th parliamentary election, incidents of attack on the members of 

Hindu community and Awami league supporters took place in the Sadar thana of Dinajpur district. The 

BNP and Jamaat activists who boycotted the elections launched a series of violent attacks on those 

people who had casted their votes in the election.  

The perpetrators had launched attack in the Kornai Government Primary 

 School (Polling Centre) around 2pm of the day of election.   

They vandalised, torched and looted business establishments of the Kornai 

 marketplace. 32 shops of the Hindu community and 5 shops of the Muslim 

 community who were known as the supporters of Awami League were 

 damaged during the attack.  

Houses and shops which belonged to the polling agents who worked for Awami 

League, were also vandalised. 

Attacks were also carried out on the five localities adjacent to the Kornai 

 marketplace which are well known as Hindu localities.  

91 houses belong to Hindu and 6 houses belong to Muslims were damaged by 

 the attack.  

People ran away from their houses and took shelter on other places. 

The perpetrators started their violent activities day before the election. They 

exploded Molotov cocktail bombs to create terror in the locality and to deter 

people from casting their votes.  

In spite of those circumstances, people went to cast their votes but were 

 being attacked while returning home.  



Findings  

During the fact finding on 10 January 2014 at Kornai market place, the members of the team estimated 

that among 55 shops of the market most of the shops had been totally damaged. Some of the shops 

were burnt. People were in state of fear and uncertainty even in the present of the law enforcing 

personnel and Border Guard Bangladesh (BGB) at the marketplace.  

While carrying out the fact finding, the team interviewed several victims or witnesses of the incidents.  

WITNESS account 

One of the victims of the attacks heard the sound of cocktail explosions the night before the election. 

In the morning he went to cast vote, when he was informed that his house was being attacked by the 

miscreants, he tried to return to his house.  Meanwhile he noticed that hundreds of people were 

approaching towards the polling centre with bamboo sticks. He informed several persons including his 

relatives and local leaders of the Awami League about the situation.   

When the miscreants started to approach the voting centre, people present in the centre tried to stop 

them.  

The perpetrators tried to resist with the voters, this continued for 3 hours.   

 Two vehicles of the joint forces came into the voting centre’s around 1pm, victims tried to 

seek their assistance but they did not listen and turned back.  

 Police and other officials postponed voting and left the voting centre.  

The perpetrators continued to vandalise and loot the shops of the Hindu minorities and supporters of 

the Awami league at Kornai market until the Vice Chairman of the Union Parishad brought Army from 

the city.  

The perpetrators left the place before the arrival of the army.  

WITNESS account 

Another victim of the attacks informed that the attackers had sharp weapons with them. The victim, 

along with approximately 200 people had tried to resist the attackers but they failed. They fled away 

from their houses and took shelter at the house of a local Awami League leader. 

Many other stated that they had to leave their houses to avoid attacks and took shelters at other’s place. 

 
Role of Administration, Law Enforcing Agencies and Local leaders 
 



 There was disappointment among the local people as administration failed to take any actions 
despite the violence starting a day before the election.  

 

 The administration had also failed to take immediate actions in the morning of the Election Day 
when the attack first started to take place. 

 

 Fire brigade had not arrived to settle fire. 
 

WITNESS account 

Jasmin Ara Jotsna, a Union Parishad (District Council) vice chairman informed the team that when she 

heard the news of attack, she called the TNO (Thana Nirbahi Officer) and the TNO assured her that he 

was going to see what could be done. She also called the DC (Deputy Commissioner). DC gave her a 

mobile number of an army officer to inform them about the attacks.  

There was no immediate response from the administration and law enforcing agencies.  

She and the district Awami League adviser, Raziya Sarker, started their journey to go to Kornai and 

around 3.30 pm they saw an army vehicle. They stopped the vehicle and informed them about the 

situation. The Army officers informed them that they heard the news but did not know the location of 

the area. Jotsna and Raziya took them in the area and after that Police and BGB also arrived at the 

scene. 

 

Police Unarmed and Unprepared  

The Police Superintendant admitted that the Police had failed to respond immediately after the attack 

as police were on election duty. 

Police  account 

Police Officer, deployed at Kornai poll centre during the election.  

He suspected perpetrators might be launching an attack on the night of 4 January 2014, when he 

informed his superior officers about his suspicion, they advised him to be patient. He was worried as 

Government’s assets and arms might be looted as they were poorly armed.  

For example, two Police and one Ansar were with arms and other Ansars were unarmed.  

At around 10 am on the day of the election, they were informed that Hindu localities were being 

attacked by the BNP-Jamaat activists. People who had come to cast vote could not return as they were 

blocked by attackers.   

Investigation Committee Formed  
Administration did not call leaders of other political parties 



 
One investigation committee has formed on behalf of the District Magistrate in Kornai Bazar incident.   

It was communicated that the district administration would arrange a meeting on 13 January 2014 

where people of the area would be present. However, when the meeting was arranged and the fact 

finding team attended the meeting, they noticed that only victims and leaders of Awami League were 

present at the meeting.  

Representatives of some social organizations attended the meeting and expressed their solidarity with 

the minority people.  

The team got information that the administration had not called the leaders of other political parties.  

There were suspicions among the leaders of other political parties who are also part of the Government 

whether this initiative will bring any fruitful results in this regard. 

District President of BNP, Lutfor Rahman Minto expressed that BNP or 18 Party Alliance was not 

involved in the attacks.  The incidents of Kornai had been framed as an attack against minority. Muslims 

were also attacked at Mohadebpr but that was not covered by the Media. 

In conversation with the team, General Secretary of District BNP, Mukur Chawdhury states the attack 

was a clash between Awami League and the 18 party alliance.  The 18 party alliance had resisted the 

election side by side local people. He claimed two of their activists were forced to cast votes in Kornai 

poll centre. After that other activists got furious. He stated the media did not project the ground reality. 

In the Muslim area, attacks were launched jointly by police, Awami league activists and Hindus. He said 

Mosques had also been attacked. The fact finding team informed him that they had visited the area 

(Mohadebpur). No mosque was being attacked. But police had used force in some cases on 6 January 

2014and there were allegations that Awami League supporters were with them in their operation at 

night. Police had beaten two women during the operation. 

Legal Action Taken 

Three cases were filed at the Kotoali Model Thana on these incidents.  

Police Super informed that cases had been filed in all incidents and the police are trying to arrest the 

culprits. He assured that, they will do everything to punish the accused.  

Two battalions of BGB were deployed on the day of the incident for providing security to the people and 

also to rebuild the shops and houses of the victims.  

 


